DELIVERANCE FROM CERTAIN MOVIES
SEERSGATE SAYS:
I watched this movie that contained images that were not pleasing to Yahweh. It included
occultic acts and human sacrifices. The entertainment world is full of deceptive movies
that come across as innocent when all the while they take you into the spirit realm,
opening portals to have an unaware person deal with demons.
Yahweh made it clear that when I decided to watch a scene that conjured up demons, I
was giving Satan permission to torment me and invade my home. And those in my house
under that plan would also have to battle demons in various levels of engagement.
Now it is time to break off the old way and to seal the door to continual torment:
A PRAYER OF DELIVERANCE

Father, I am so humbled that You care about our well-being, and You care that there are
doorways opened to demons that must be sealed by the blood of King Jesus. I renounce
every soul connection that came to my whole way with a natural outlet given. I take an
active position against sin, and I choose King Jesus and His plan of freedom in Him. Right
now, as a child of Jehovah, I seek a cleansing in the blood of Christ. Father, please send
Your angels to take out all spirits from this dwelling that are not in Your plan to be here.
Please bring cleansing to each room, each ceiling, each doorway. Let this home become
a tabernacle for Your presence, power, and great glory. I do not want to open that
doorway again. Please seal it shut with the blood of King Jesus. And I ask for a dislike of
movies with occultic outlets so that I can keep me moving forward in Your great will.
Amen. Amen. Amen.
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